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Abstract
"Human abilities should be amplified, not impeded, by using
Mark T. Maybury
In an attempt to evaluate the effectiveness ofvarious screen interfaces utilized in interactive
multimedia, an interactive thesis project was prepared to conduct tests. Walt Disney anima
tion was chosen for the theme. The project was duplicated so that there were three identical
copies - each representing different styles of interface navigation, button feedback, and
"Help"
systems. The multimedia projects were displayed on neighboring computers simul
taneously so that a person could move directly from one to another with ease and no disrup
tions. Each person was given an evaluation sheet for each multimedia project and completed
them one at a time. The sheets were then tallied and analyzed for signs of favoritism toward
any style in particular.
"Multimedia interfaces are computer interfaces that communicate with users
usingmultiple media (e.g., language, graphics, animation, video,
non-speech audio), sometimes using multiple modes together such as written
text togetherwith spoken
language" (Maybury, 1993).
The three styles of interface navigation that the author tested are as follows; a rectangular
navigation palette containing all necessary buttons, a navigation bar on the bottom right
containing general navigation buttons with the more specific buttons next to their represen
tative areas on the monitor, and last, an interfacewith all of the buttons scattered across the
monitor.
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For button feedback, visual feedback (highlighting a button) was tested against verbal feed
back (a "click"). One interface had no button feedback at all.
One "Help" system was created as a diagram, one animated, and one that was text only.
Interfaces are critical in determining the success and/or failure ofany piece ofmultimedia on
the market today. The main goal ofmost multimedia projects is to present information of
some kind. Many of the CD-ROMs on the market today have vastly different interfaces
even for the most basic ofcommands. This adds to the consumer's confusion as to how to
navigate through a project to find the desired information.
This project yielded some surprising results, for instance, one class, when verbally surveyed
after testing and evaluating the multimedia projects, gave responses that were equally divided
into thirds when asked which interface navigation method they preferred. This was as sur
prising to the author as it was to them who each clearly thought that their method was the
best (and proceeded to try and tell each other so rather loudly).
Another interesting result found was that males preferred the verbal button feedback
("click") and the females preferred the visual button feedback (highlighting the button). In
some cases, the males did not notice the visual feedback until it was discussed at the end of
class.
The results of this project provided some much needed interface design statistics and com
ments which will enable designers to better understand consumer preferences and make
appropriate changes to any future projects.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Many current users ofCD-ROMs are middle-aged. These people grew up before the com
puter age became the reality it is todaywith a PC on every desk. Unlike their children they
are not as comfortable nor as patient with the new technologies being developed and often
have trouble keeping themselves open minded. If they encounter problems while utilizing a
new technology, they are far more likely to give up rather than waste precious time figuring
it out.
The current CD-ROMs on the market have interfaces that are significandy different. There
is no rhyme or reason linking one CD-ROM to the next. This can be confusing and unset-
ding for the current adult generation who grew up on the premise that ifyou learn how to
use one particular item then you could applywhat you learned to all similar items.
This thesis project tests the design and effectiveness ofvarious styles ofnavigation, various
forms ofbutton feedback and various "Help" systems. These specific areas were chosen after
researching over fifty CD-ROMs and evaluating their interfaces. An interactive project was
created with aWalt Disney theme. It was correctly guessed that a non-threatening, entertain
ing theme such asWalt Disney's animated classics would enhance
students'
willingness to
participate.
A "Help" system is any form ofhelp available to youwithin a specific application on the
computer. A relatively well known example of this is the Balloon Help that is available on
the Macintosh. Button feedback is a term used to describe the feedback you get when you
click on a button on a monitor. In some cases, the button highlights to show you that it is
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responding. In other cases there is some verbal form of feedback such as a clicking noise.
These forms ofbutton feedback inform you that the computer knows that you have pressed
that button and that it has not in fact crashed, it is merely processing data. A navigation sys
tem contains all of the buttons needed to operate an interactive project ofany type (both
navigation buttons and action-specific buttons). Navigation buttons are those buttons need
ed for navigating or traveling throughout an interactive project ofany form. Action-specific
buttons are those buttons that perform some action such as playing a movie or a sound.
The results gathered should indicate whether there is a specific style of interface that is more
universally understood as well as whether or not there might be a need for some sort of stan
dardization ofCD-ROM navigation systems,
"Help"
systems and/or button feedback.
CHAPTER 2
Theoretical Basis ofStudy
According toMarkMaybury, "Ifappropriate media are utilized for human computer inter
action, there is the potential to (1) increase the bandwidth of information flow between
human and machine (that is, the raw number ofbits of information being communicated),
and (2) improve the signal-to-noise ratio of this information, (that is, the amount of useful
bits conveyed)". To do this, however, we must have a better knowledge ofall of the pieces to
this puzzle.
The knowledge we do gain keeps getting hindered by the "... proliferation ofnew interac
tive devices (datagloves and bodysuits, head mounted displays, three dimensional sound),
the lack ofstandards, and a poor or at least ill-applied knowledge ofhuman cognitive and
physical capabilities with respect to multimedia
devices" (Maybury, 1993).
There is still so much to be learned in order to understand the principles ofmultimedia
communication and the resulting impact for users everywhere. "Understanding these princi
ples will not only result in better models and interactive devices, but also lead to new tools
for context-sensitive multimedia help, automated and semi-automated multimedia interface
construction, and intelligent agents for multimedia information retrieval, processing, presen
tation, and (Maybury, 1993).
By evaluating the effectiveness ofvarious parts ofmultimedia interfaces, some information
was generated that multimedia designers can utilize to increase the quality of interactive pro
jects on the market.
CHAPTER 3
ReviewOfLiterature
MarkMaybury's book IntelligentMultimedia Interfaces takes a look at different types of
media and ways to assemble them into an articulate, intelligent interface. This bookwas at
times too technical, dealingwith layers, hierarchies and programming but ifyou read
between the lines and generalize it, it becomes very helpful when dealing with this subject.
User Interface Development Design byGary Perlman ofOhio State University is an interesting
look at creating an interface based on a chapters full ofoudine-style concepts. This was very
helpful as it was very straight to the point and concise. It often provided a rough oudine or
checklist that was used to keep the author on track throughout the process ofcreating this
project.
HyperCardStack Design Guidlines byApple Computer, Inc. is an extremely useful book. It
explains how to make stacks (projects) that are easy to navigate and covers several relevant
elements such as graphics, buttons, text and fields, and music and sound. It also discusses
how to build a stack (for those who have never done so) and how to market stacks for peo
ple with special considerations (for those forwhom English is a second language, etc). There
is also a very helpful section that contains a summary ofApple's Human Interface Guidelines
as they relate to building a stack.
These are the three sources that were the most beneficial in helping to understand the cur
rent problems and trends in multimedia stacks and interfaces. IntelligentMultimedia
Interfaces and HyperCardStack Design Guidelines can be found in or ordered from your local
bookstore.
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CHAPTER 4
Statement ofProblem
The focus of this thesis was to investigate the design and effectiveness of interactive multime
dia interfaces by analyzing at least fifty different CD-ROMs being sold in the market place
today, choosing specific problem areas from the CD-ROMs and creating my own multime
dia project (with variations of these problem areas) to be evaluated. A test group ofstudents
navigated through the author's final project and recorded their results. This provided some
much needed information for both students and professionals interested in creating multi
media projects in the near future.
The reference materials used never get into the specifics concerning the relationship of the
placement ofnavigation buttons to the gender of the user, for instance. The relationship ofa
person's occupation (or intended occupation) to their preferences is another area that the
authorwould like to explore. Is there a difference between a creative person's preferences and
a scientific persons preferences?
By answering these and other closely related questions, we can begin to understand the prin
ciples that directpeoples'actions and create to fitwithin these principles. If this is possible, it
could increase the capacity for learning and understanding in a multimedia environment.
Due to the onslaught ofnew technology that utilizes interface design, the sooner our coun
terparts and their
methods'
ofevaluating things are understood, the sooner this information
can be put to use within this technologywhich will earn praise and increase sales tremen
dously.
CHAPTER 5
Methodology
A large selection ofCD-ROMs was borrowed from a few people, from the author's private
collection and from theWallace Memorial Library. Out of the CD-ROMs borrowed, thir
teen were selected for their interface design (most of the rest were found to be lacking in this
area).
Each of the thirteen were inserted into the CD-ROM drive on a Macintosh Centris 660av
computer The author spent at least a halfan hour exploring each disc. As the individual
discs were viewed, the author took snapshots (screendumps) of the screen using an extension
called Exposure Pro. After each disc review, the author would spend a few minutes jotting
down first impressions. When all of the discs were viewed, the snapshots were placed into a
QuarkXpress 3.3 document and printed with a Canon Laser Copier 500.
The printouts provided a physical copy to work from as the screenshots from each disc were
viewed more closely. Every discwas extremely different. Some had great HELP areas while
others had no help whatsoever. Some had buttons that gave no feedback and left the author
to wonder if it was really working or if the machine had crashed. Others had excellent inter
faces that left the author with no questions to ponder.
With this range of interfaces it was difficult to chose specific areas to test because there were
so many to choose from. The author chose the following; button feedback,
"Help"
systems
and navigation. These seemed to be the greatest areas ofdifference between discs. These
areas also seemed to be the most problematic (most likely due to the lack ofcontinuity).
At this point it was decided that the author was going to create one project in HyperStudio
2.0 and duplicate it three times producing three identical stacks. Each of these stacks would
contain a different version ofeach these three test areas. As the project was being put togeth
er, it was decided which version ofwhich test area would be used in each stack. For stackA,
it was decided that visual button feedback (highlighting), a navigation palette containing
both navigation and action-specific buttons and a "Help" system containing a diagram
would be used. Stack B contained no button feedback, animated "Help", and navigation
buttons bar-style on the bottom rightwith action-specific buttons next to their relevant areas
of the monitor. StackC contained verbal button feedback ("click"), a straightforward text
"Help"
system and navigation and action-specific buttons both scattered about the monitor.
Walt Disney's animated classics were chosen as the theme in hopes that this would act as an
ice-breaker and motivate people to respond at a greater rate both verbally and in writing.
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 and Kai's Power Tools were used to create all of the buttons. The
still images were scanned 72 dpi (screen resolution) using an Agfa Horizon scanner. The
movies and sounds were captured using aVCR attached to a Macintosh Quadra 660av.
FusionRecorder byVideofusion was the video capture software used. Adobe Premier was
used to capture the audio clips and create movies by editing in the stills containing the name
of the sound (made in Photoshop). All of these pieces were stored on Syquest discs and 128
MbMO discs.
The pieces were put together in HyperStudio, a multimedia authoring tool. This authoring
tool was chosen because of the authors interest in testing basic elements of interface design,
not because there was an interest in stretching the limits ofmultimedia. In the author's opin
ion, for a basic multimedia authoring package that is quick and easy to use HyperStudio is
very good.
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Once these stacks were completed, A surveywas created that included questions about the
useability of the areas in question as well as some questions about interface design in general.
Areas for opinions on the possible standardization of interfaces were also included. Each
question was answered on a scale ofone to five.
The following classes were surveyed (with instructor permission); Frank Romano's Electronic
Publishing undergraduate course andA'isha Ajayi's Electronic Communications in Printing
& Publishing undergraduate class. Co-workers at RIT's Research Corporation were also sur
veyed as well as the author's friends. A large cross-section ofpeople was gathered, from secre
taries to color scientists, male and female. A total of fifty surveys were completed.
The first thing the author noticed was that people had fun surveying this thesis project. The
Walt Disney theme worked beautifully. It made even the most nervous person relax, laugh
and smile. Most importandy the theme allowed them to communicate easily because of the
familiaritywith the subject matter. In the classes that were surveyed, it didn't take long for
everyone to enjoy themselves, some even stayed late because theywanted to make sure they
had seen everything in the stacks. The inter-class banter that was overheard was valuable
because the students were expressing themselves freely and there was no pressure. The theme
and the type of survey used were judged by the author to be the correct choices.
The results were then entered into Microsoft Excel and charted. The charts are displayed in
CHAPTER 6.
The next two pages contain a duplicate of the survey used to analyze these stacks.
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Least Most
No Yes
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
Critique Sheet for Interactive Interfaces
Male Female Major
Name of interactive project ABC
Complete (and check) the following:
? Find the Help button and explore Help.
[J Find the quicktime movie control panel.
Q Play a quicktime movie from each of the animated classics (4).
P] Find the sound control panel.
[J Play a sound from each of the animated classics (4).
[J Find a quit or exit button andwhen you are ready, use it.
Help (please circle)
Was Help easy to find?
Was Help easy to use?
Was Help useful in navigating through this stack?
Would you like for future interactive projects to
contain this style ofHelp? 12 3 4 5
Please give your opinions and comments on this
style ofHelp:
Navigation (please circle)
Were the navigation controls easy to find? 12 3 4 5
Were the navigation controls easy to findwhen
you needed them? 12 3 4 5
Were the navigation controls easy to use? 12 3 4 5
Would you like for future interactive projects to
contain similar navigation controls? 12 3 4 5
Do you feel that people of all ages would be able
to navigate through this project easily? 12 3 4 5
Please give your opinions and comments on this
style ofNavigation:
Least
Button Feedback (please circle)
Did the buttons provide any visual or verbal feed- No
back? 1 2 3
Was the Button Feedback useful in navigating
through this stack? 12 3
Would you like for future interactive projects to
contain this style ofButton Feedback? 12 3
Please give your opinions and comments on this particular style of
Button Feedback:
Most
Yes
4 5
4 5
4 5
General Questions (please circle)
Do you feel that there should be standardization in interactive inter
faces? For example, do you feel that a QUIT button should be in the
same spot in each interface, much like that of page numbers are in a
book... 12 3 4
Please comment on the subject of standardization
of interfaces:
Do you think that research should be done on
interactive interfaces? 1
Do you feel that interfaces ofcurrent educational
and entertainment software is adequate? 1
Do you feel that if this type ofarchive were
installed at, say, Wegman's Home Video, itwould
aid in making decisions for purchasing and rent
ing movies? 1
Would you personally use this type of archive
help you choose a movie to purchase or rent? 1
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
5
5
5
5
If there are any areas that you would like to
address, please do so now:
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CHAPTER 6
The Results
Navigation
The first section dealt with this the issue ofNavigation systems. Stack A had the navigation
palette. Stack B had the navigation in a bar style while Stack C had the buttons scattered.
Figure 1 below shows that stacks A & B seem to be tied with stack C a distant third. Stack B
came out as the one that people would recommend be used in future stacks (Question #4) .
This was surprising as the author assumed that the navigation palette approach used in Stack
A would be the obvious choice.
Questions #5-9
Navigation
100.00%
80.00%
60.00%
40.00%-!
20.00%
0.00%
f=m-a jCjCTI fCjtm
/TLa
f^fel
2 3 4
Question
Figure 1
? Stack C
? Stack B
Stack A
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Question #3 Were the navigation
controls easy to use?
100%
95% -|
90%
85%
80%
75%
A B
B
w
2
Stack
Figure 2
Question #8 Would you like for future
interactive projects to contain similar
navigation controls?
100%
80%
60%
40% H
20%
0%
mm
B
/ M
w?
2
Stack
Figure 3
LJ Males
LJ Females
E3 Male
lJ Female
As far as gender preferences go, when asked which set of navigation controls were found to
be easiest to use (Figure 2), the females preferred Stacks A & B by far and rated them much
higher, whereas the males seemed to find all of them almost (slightly higher on A & B). On
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the whole the males seemed to be less choosy when it came to navigation placement. When
asked if they would like to see that particular style of navigation in the future, the males
were, once again, almost even across the three stacks, whereas the females preferred Stack A,
closely followed by Stack B (Figure 3).
Figures 4, 5 and 6 represent StackA B & C respectively. They contain the results of the five
questions in the navigation section divided into 4 occupational areas (Creatives = Graphic
Design, Photographic Illustration; Semi-creatives = Graphic Arts Publishing; Semi-technical
= Printing, Imaging & Photographic Technology, Business; Technical = Computer
Engineering, Computer Science, Imaging Science, Color Science). The semi-creative (green)
people seemed to score above the rest on all three versions. This group (mostlymade up of
Electronic Publishing students) liked the diagram version best as did the technical people.
The creative people seemed to like the split navigation the best. The semi-technical people
were almost even across the board similar to the semi-creative people.
Navigation: Stack A
100%
90%
80% H
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0% Jf1
LJ Creative
LJ Semi-creative
B Semi-technical
LJ Technical
Questions #5-9
Figure 4
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Navigation: Stack B
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0% f1 ' ' V
2 3
Questions #5-9
Figure 5
Navigation: Stack C
Questions #5-9
Figure 6
LJ Creative
LJ Semi-creative
D Semi-technical
LJ Technical
LJ Creative
LJ Semi-creative
EJ Semi-technical
LJ Technical
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Help
This section discusses the results of the "Help" section. In Figure 7, the diagram style of
"Help"
in StackA was the winner. Surprisingly enough, while those testing seemed to dislike
the straightforward style used in Stack C, they still seemed to find it easier to use than that of
the animated style in Stack B Many commented that they didn't like the lack of control; hav
ing to sit and wait for it to end.
Help
90.00% -t
80.00%-
70.00%-
60.00%-
50.00%-
m
0 cp
zz.
fdSJ
if
y~
1 f~
01
1
*3
40.00%-
;'' ;.': I
30.00%- i ;
20.00%-
10.00%- J
0.00%-' -k yju .Y
Stack C
H Stack A
H Stack B
2 3
Questions #1-4
Figure 7
In Figure 8, "Was
"Help"
useful in navigating through the stack?", females preferred Stacks
A & B (diagram & animated) while the males preferred Stacks A & C (diagram & text). The
males stated that they had trouble waiting for the animation to finish.
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Question #3 Was Help useful for navigating
through this stack?
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0% A
A
B
*?
Stack
Figure 8
Question #4 Would you like for future
interactive projects to contain this style of
Help?
100%
80%
60%-
40%-
20%
0% A
B B
)gp
2
Stack
Figure 9
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When asked which style of "Help" theywould prefer in future stacks (Figure 9), both male
and female replied almost unanimously, StackA (diagram) . For second choice, males pre
ferred the text style ofStack C and the females, the animated style ofStack B.
Help: Stack A
1 00%-/' / j
90%-
80%-
c fc
. H jCkfk
70%-
60%-
50%-
40%-
30%-
20%-
10%-
0%- ~\ _ t __ -^~
JJJ
2 3
Questions #1-4
Figure 10
l_J Creative
9 Semi-creative
m Semi-technical
LJ Technical
Help: Stack B
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20%-
10%-
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12 3 4
Questions #1-4
F:i<3U re 1"I
H Creative
0 Semi-creative
H Semi-technical
LJ Technical
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In Figure 10, it was of interest that the technical majors found it easier to use the diagram
'"Help""
(StackA) than did the other majors while they seemed to have the hardest time
with the animated version (Figure 11). Those that lean the technical way seemed to prefer
the text style
"Help" (Figure 12) much more than those from the creative side. The reverse
holds true also, the creatives showed a preference for the animated sequence far more than
their counterparts.
Navigation: Stack C
Questions #5-9
Figure 12
LJ Creative
LJ Semi-creative
LJ Semi-technical
LJ Technical
Button Feedback
This section discusses Button Feedback. The males appear to respond to the verbal clicking
sound exhibited by Stack C. They noticed it more in Figure 13, found it more useful in nav
igating through the Stack in Figure 14, and would much prefer that future Stacks use
"clicks" (or something equally vibrant) rather than visual feedback.
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Question #10 Did the buttons provide any
visual or verbal feedback?
100%-r
80%
60%-
4 0%-
20%-
0% A
~zzy\
JX
1 2
Stack
Figure 13
IP
D Males
LJ Females
Question #11 Was the button feedback useful
for navigating through the project?
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80%
70%
60%
50%
40%-
30%-
20%-
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w
LJ Males
LJ Females
Stack
Figure 14
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Question #12 Would you like for future
projects to contain this style of feedback?
100%
80%-
60%-
40%-
20%-
0% A
2
en W?
D Male
LJ Female
Stack
Figure 15
General Questions
The last area of results received was that of the General Questions. These are in pie-chart
format as follows:
Question #13 Do you feel that there
should be standardization of
interactive interfaces?
Figure 16
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Question #14 Do you think that
research should be done on
interactive interfaces?
Figure 17
Question #15 Do you feel that
interfaces of current educational and
entertainment software is adequate?
Figure 18
Question #16 Do you feel that this
type of archive would influence your
decision to rent or buy movies?
Figure 19
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Question #17 Would you
PERSONNALLY use this type of
archive to make your movie decision?
Figure 20
As the pie-charts above clearly show, a majority of the people surveyed feel that some sort of
research should be done in the area of interactive interface design to come up with standard
ization.
If there's one thing that this thesis project has taught the author it is that everybody has their
own idea ofwhat is right and what is wrong. Which
"Help"
system is the best, the most con
cise, the easiest to understand. Which button feedback - visual or verbal - will catch some
one's attention without being overly obvious. Maybe with more time, effort and money
spent in this area some generally accepted standardization can be realized.
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CHAPTER 7
Summary & Conclusion
The focus of this thesis was to investigate the design and effectiveness of interactive multime
dia interfaces by analyzing at least fifty different CD-ROMs being sold in the market place
today, choosing specific problem areas from the CD-ROMs and creating a multimedia pro
ject (with variations of these problem areas) to be evaluated. A test group of students navi
gated through the final thesis project and recorded their results. This provided some much
needed information for both students and professionals interested in creating multimedia
projects in the near future.
The valuable information that has been gathered will go a longway towards trying to under
stand how vast our differences can be so we can try to concentrate on of some ofour similar
ities rather than those differences.
The author has found that we all have different levels ofunderstanding, annoyance, happi
ness and sadness which would make it nearly impossible for designers to create effective
interfaces for such a variety ofpeople who have such a variety of emotional levels.
Perhaps the answer lies not in creating a rigid standardization, but in offering a selection of
interfaces at the beginning ofeach disc. From this selection you could choose form several
different kinds ofoptions such as your preferred method ofbutton feedback. This selection
process could be interactive so as to reduce the stress level ofnew users. There could also be
shortcuts around this selection process to satisfy the more advanced users.
Maybe the selection process itselfcould be standardized. As people become more familiar
23
with it, theywill use the shortcuts more and more often. In the future it may be possible to
provide the shortcuts as your first choice and leave an option to use the selection process for
those who are new users.
These are a few of the possible conclusions that this project has lead me to ponder. Perhaps
in the future we will see a selection process as standard on every CD-ROM or piece ofsoft
ware with an interactive interface, or maybe we won't. Either way, the author feels that this
issue deserves further attention.
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CHAPTER 8
Areas For Further Study
There are many areas one could pursue pertaining to this thesis if they so desired. For
instance:
Stack Depth - how many menus or layers should you have? How many is too many
and howmany is too few?
Type - What size and style of typeface do people naturally gravitate towards on the
screen.
Paragraph Length - How much text should be allowed on a screen?
Leading - What is the proper leading necessary to read from a monitor without
causing eyestrain?
Color - Howmany and what hue, saturation and contrast should they be when on a
monitor?
Palettes - What is the ideal shape and size for a palette ofany kind on a monitor?
A Selection Process - The possibility ofputting a small application at the beginning
ofevery piece ofsoftware with an interactive interface so that you can choose from a
variety dialogue boxes and customize your interface to make your navigation easier.
There is aworld ofnew topics opening up due to the growing use ofmonitors and other
RGB display devices. You can pick almost any area and put it on a monitor to test it!
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APPENDIXA
Screen Captures Taken From CD-ROM's
Researched For This Thesis
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Screen Captures Taken From The Project
Completed For This Thesis
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